Name of Country: Mongolia

Quick Facts:
Location
North-central Asia

Capital
Ulaanbaatar

Population
3.266 million

Official Language
Khalkha Mongolian

Fun Facts!
Mongolia is heavily nomadic, around 30% of Mongolians are classified nomads!
Mongolia is known for their grazing livestock. About three-fourths of their area is pastureland!

The 4-H Connection:
- 4-H in Mongolia started in 2009 in collaboration with Wyoming 4-H.
- The purpose of the program is to help youth acquire knowledge, develop life skills, and form attitudes that will enable them to become self-directing, productive members of society.
- Learning English is a big goal of Mongolian 4-H; they offer English courses, book clubs, and friendly book competitions!
- The Mongolian 4-H pledge is:

  My mind is wide open
  My heart is sincere
  My helping hand is generous in helping others
  My healthy body is doing its best

  Our group, our society,
  I swear for the sake of our country, our motherland

Connection: 1… 2… 3… Read!
Mongolia 4-H offers many reading programs to help their members learn English! Reading is one of the best ways to learn a new language and have fun!

In your 4-H club, start a book club! Pick an interesting book and invite your club to join! If you want to challenge yourself, pick a book written by a foreign author, or a story set in another country!

Sources:
https://www.britannica.com/place/Mongolia/The-northern-intermontane-basins
https://www.facebook.com/Mongolia4H/
https://prezi.com/sqmhadf_outf/mongolian-4-h-